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Princeton, Kentuckz, Thursday, January 11, 1944

CHAMPIONS OF LYON-CALDWELL TOURNAMENT

Is Doubled As

ncY
ad

But

P!as

Narrow Margin In

Last Year
usult of the worst
of infantile paralysis
ory of the State, the
I county committee,
Billie T. Gresham as
ill sponsor a fundpaign from Jan. 14
n endeavor to double
t contributed by this
, year.
I be the 12th annual
fight infantile paraly-

Number 27

County Board Acts To
Increase Draft Quotas
Prize Winners In
Tobacco Contest
Are Announced

Princeton's Two Banks
Reelect All Officers
At Annual Meetings

Job-Skippers. And
Young Farmers To
Go Into Service

Second Round Game
Kuttawa's Lyons, one of the
Stockholders of the Farmers
best net teams in this section
National Bank elected J. B.
and favored all along to win the
Lester president, W. C. Sparks
title in last - week's Lyon-Caldand J. M. Wood, vice presidents,
Men Older Than 29
Federal Graders Praise Howard Rice, cashier and Mrs.
well tournament, came through
Elizabeth
B.
Rogers,
Need Not Be Sent
assistant
Saturday night as expected but
Bank's Show, Declare
cashier at a meeting held TuesSoon, Chairman R. S.
not until the Fredonia YellowQuality of Leaf
day afternoon. Directors were
jackets gave them a stiff fight
Gregory Says
elected as follows: W. C. Sparks,
Was
Excellent
and almost succeeded in outing
The Caldwell County SeWith 72 entries, an increase of J. M. Wood, E. E. Eastland, D.
them, in the second round.
W. Satterfield, R. U. Kevil, M. lective Service Board began
Kuttawa defeated Butler approximately 60 percent over
P. Eldred, H. W. Nichols and J.
last
year's
total,
First
the
Tuesday to reclassify into
High's Tigers Thursday night
B. Lester.
1-A and prepare to send to
easily, the score being 29 to 14. National Bank's annual show and
amount contributed
Meeting Tuesday, stockholders
contest
judged
was
prizes
and
Louisville for induction into
They trimmed Fredonia, 24 to 22,
as in excess of $800,
awarded Satruday, federal grad- of the First National Bank re- the armed
forces all men who
Friday night, and knocked off
• generous support by
ers declaring that nowhere had elected Henry Sevison president,
have left jobs, for which they
Cobb surprising quintet in Satthe county to realize
Sam
Koltinsky,
vice president;
they seen tobacco of higher
urday night's final game, 31 to
Pictured are Kuttawa's Lyons, winners of three games and the tourney title in the Lyon-Caldwel
quota, Mr. Gresham,
J. W. Myers, cashier, and Hobart h a d received deferments,
quality this season.
without permission of the
Basketball Tournament played on Butler High School's floor last weekend. Players are, left to 18.
Vernon Burchett, Princeton McGough, assistant cashier. All
right, first row: John Cannon, Ausenbaugh, George Cannon, Jones, and Manager Robert Wilferd
board. The action was taken
Overflow crowds attended all Route
.itol Theater, Thomas Second row, Coach
3; Douglas Hall, C. Men- directors also were reelected as
Eltis Henson, Marshall, Gray, Dycus, Wiseman and Bruce.
upon authority of a directive
sessions of the tournament, es- ser, Route 2; F. A.
manager, will conLewis, Route follows: Glenn Farmer, Judge
from
National Selective Servpecially opening night and Sat- 3; and
ampaign for the inG.
G.
Harrelson,
Edwin Lamb,
Claud Storm, Route 2,
ice headquarters, R. S. Greurday night, when hundreds were winners of
• ralysis fund during
more than one Charles Ratliff, Messrs Sevison
gory, chairman of the county .
were turned away because there award each.
and Koltinsky.
of January 18 to 25.
board, said.
was no space into which they
. of the theater will
The judges were L. S. Morton;
The board also is preparcould be crowded, even tho Paul Dryden, Trice Waller and
an opportunity to
ing to send to the Louisville
spectators lined the playing Harrell Bell.
Officers and Directors
induction center in the near
floor and filled the open space
Of the entries shown, about
from three basketChosen To Operate
future all farmers between
at the north end of the Butler 55 percent were Dark Fired toby the Butler Tigers,
the ages of 18 and 26, regym, making playing conditions bacco, 25 percent Burley, and 20
Yellow Jackets, and
Tigers Den
gardless
of previous classifidifficult.
percent
Air
Cured,
Mr.
Sevison
participating, dates
The Tigers' Den, Princeton's
Albert Lee Denham, 8, cation, for physical examinaMary Frances Williamson, said.
will be announced new Teen-Age club, has
acquirtion preparatory to their inThe Dark Fired samples were
Eddyville's queen, was crowned
Of Friendship, Meets
, will go to the fund.
ed a piano and will soon have
duction, the chairman said.
"Queen of the Tournament" sold Saturday afternoon for $9,
a 1 hundred of the
Tragic Death
a good phonograph, Carl Sparks,
It is believed the Caldwell
Thursday night. She won out at 50c and 60c a pound, and the
. Birthday Greeting
Albert Lee Denham, 8 years county board will not be forced
chairman of the sponsoring
over Margaret Terry Davis, money donated to the local Red
1 be distributed for
committee, said this week.
Butler's queen, the 'runner-up: Cross chapter. The Burley and old, died at the Jennie Stewart to send men older than 29 any
wish to make a conJimmy Butler has been electDorothy Jean Scott, Cobb; Air Cured samples will be taken Hospital, Hopkinsville, Sunday, time soon, Mr. Gregory said,
direct to the White
ed president, William Watson,
Imogene Simpkins, Kuttaw a, to Hopkinsville this week and Jan. 7, from burns suffered when since there are enough young
vice president; Margaret Terry
and Lana Rose Boitnott, Fre- sold, with proceeds also going his clothing became ingnited at men in the 18-year-old group,
party and dance for
the home of his parents, Mr. and those reaching 18, farmers 18 to
Davis, secretary, and Rose Mitdonia. Miss Williamson was pre- to the Red Cross.
the infantile paralysis
Mrs. William H. Denham, of the 26 and others from industries,
chell Randolp h, treasurer.
Prize
winners
and
the
amounts
sented
an
initialed bracelet, dobe given Saturday
Friendship section of the county, 18 to 29, to fill the anticipated
each
Directors chosen include Bob
received
were:
nated by Butler's cheerleaders.
. 27, with Saul
Burley: BE, C. Menser, $3; early Saturday morning, Jan. 6. quotas from this county, even
McGowan, B. Whitsett, Clemma
Kuttawa's winning basketball
in charge. Tickets
The child, with his three small tho these likely will be
Cecil Hall, $2; W. L. Scarberry,
J. Keeney and John C. Harrellarger
team
was
awarded
the
tourna50c and an orchestra
$1; BR, Douglas Hall, $3; CL, sisters, was playing in a room than in the last year.
son, from the senior, junior,
ment
championship
trophy, preay State College will
where
a
fire
was
burning
in
an
sophomore and freshman classOnly some 30 young farmers
sentation being made by the Claud Storm, $3; C. Menser, $2;
• usic. The party will
F. C. Burchett, $1; XF, Douglas open grate. His mother left the between 18 and 26 years old
es of Butler High School, retournament quee n, Saturday
• e bingo and other enHall, $3; Ira Lax, $2; C. Menser, room and went outdoors, and as are affected by the new Selective
spectively. Two other directors,
night.
she closed the door, the night Service directive
$1.
to represent the seventh and
in Caldwell
Butler's
Tigers,
appeal by letter to
believed at
Air Cured: AR, Vernon Bur- lock snapped shut, shutting her county, Mr. Gregory said.
eighth grades, will be chosen
the
start
of the tournament to chett, $3;
ho have contributed to
out.
Douglas Hall, $2; F. A.
soon to complete the board, K.
The new (traft order tame
have an excellent chance for the Lewis, $1;
in other years solicitHearing screams she tried to
BE, J. H. Drennan, $2;
V. Bryant, supervisor, said this
swiftly upon the heels of the
title, shot thfir bolt in the open- BR,
• ued support and help
return
indoors, only to find the
Vernon Burchett, $3; Cecil
week.
President's message to Congress
ing quarter of Thursday night's Hall, $2;
• rive will be mailed
Claud Storm, $1; AF, door locked against her. She in which Mr.
The financial campaign is
Roosevelt urged
game with Kuttawa and then F. A. Lewis, $3.
, Mr. Gresham said.
could see the little boy aflame
progressing well, Mr. Sparks
.-iadea out of the picture swiftly. Fired Cured: Air, H. C. Mc- through the glass of the door legislation for sweeping new
said, with the,$1500 goal believMiss Mary Frances Williamson, Eddyville High School's entry, They actually scored but 10 Connell, $3; J. P. Johnson, $2; T. and frantically forced In a win- job controls, action to make
more effective usetIt'llel's and a• ed in sight. Several other con- who was crowned Queen of the Lyon-Caldwell Basketball Tourna- points in this swift
contest, P. Lewis, $1; AD, H. C. McCon- dow.
tributions are expected to be ment here last Thursday night, is shown at right in the picture Dycus, Kuttawa
draft
of nurws for the armed
She
center,
poured two buckets of
tossing nell, $3; T. P. Lewis, $2; E. B.
Left is Margaret Terry Davis, Princeton s queen, who was
forth coming in the next few above.
Please turn to Page Four
two fielders into the Princeton Peters & Son, $1; BF, John Wm. water over his burning clothing
runner-up in the five-girl contest.
days, he said, when the cambasket for a 4-point gift, when Riley, $3; Roy T. Guthrie, $2; and succeeded in extinguishing
paign will end.
Sgt. James McCaslin
confused about his goal at the Floyd Poindexter, $1; BD. Urey the flames. A bed was set on fire
;ns Asked To Have
(Please turn to Page Five)
Francis, $3; Tom Merrick, $2; by the boy in his efforts to esMissing In Action
les Ready For
cape from the flames that conCity Board Of Education
XF, E. B. Peters & Son, $3.
Sgt. James McCaslin, youngest
sumed his clothing. In childish
p By Trucks
Saul
Pogrotsky
lects Towery and Taylor son of Mr. and Mrs. Elbert McDrafted
play, he had put on his father's
.uts of Princeton, FreThe City Board of Education Caslin, West Main street, has
For County CPA Duty
shirt over his own clothing, and
. Dawson Springs will held
.J.
Asher,
FarmersD.
Annual Award For
its regular monthly meet- been reported missing in action
the garment caught fire as he
Saul Pogrotsk y, leading
another scrap paper ing at Butler High School
ville, Heads Shady
TuesCommunity
Service To
was
running
around
merchant
the
and
room,
Belgium,
civic worker, was
since Dec. 18, ac• for _shipment in a day night and reelectel Walter in
too close to the grate.
-Grove Lodge
drafted by State Administrator
Be Made Tonight
ar to be provided here, Towery chairman, and Rumsey cording to a War Department
Mrs. Denham hastily summonClinton Lodge No. 82, F.& A. George H. Goodman, to be
The Princeton Kiwanis Club
Jan. 27, Thos. Mc- Taylor, vice chairman. Mr. Tay- telegram received by his parents
Annual Financial Cam- ed- a physician and the boy was will entertain
Volunteer
Recruitment
member
wives, sweethearts
county salvage chair- lor replaces Leonard, Groom in Sunday. James, who had receiv- M., held its annual St. John's
conveyed to the hospital, where and other feminine guests
of the Caldwell County OPA
paign Will Be Con.unced this week.
at the
the latter capacity. Routine busi- ed a medal for meritorious serv- Day meeting at 7:30 o'clock
death ensued the next day.
Board, effective January 11, he
annual Ladies' Night meeting
ts of Princeton are ness was transacted.
ice, last autumn, was in the in- Wednesday night, Dec. 27. In- was
ducted In March
He
was
a
pupil
of
Friendship
advised Tuesday. Mr.
Thursday night, Jan. 11, at 6:30
have their paper in
fantry, and had been in active cumbent officers made and filed
Thos. J. Simmons, who led the Graded School, and had not been o'clock.
their annual reports. Officers Pogrotsky's summons for this
n front of their homes
combat
both
France
and
in
Belabsent
a day. Funeral services
important duty was upon re- most successful financial camA feature of the meeting will
s for easy pickup by Fredonian Promoted
gium, landing in France shortly for 1945 were elected as follows:
were conducted at the family
ts and county citizens To Lieut. Commander
after D-Da'. He married the Ira C. Glover, master; W. D. commendation of the Defense paign ever held here for the Red residence, Monday afternoon, be presentation of the club's
Citizenship Award, given annualBen D. Landes, son of Mr. and former Miss Blanche Marie Ramage, senior warden; Earl Council, Mr. Goodman's letter Cross last year, again has ac• paper to donate are
Jan. 8, with the Rev Albert ly to the individual selected by
bring it to town and Mrs. Kelly Landes, Fredonia, Sneed, this city, and was a form- Adams, junior warden; E. B. stated, and the work involved cepted chairmanship of this im- Kemp
in
charge.
Interment
was a committee for having performat the freight depot.
who is stationed at Newport, R. er employe of the Princeton Chandler, senior deacon; 0. B. is "vitally important in the war portant annual event for 1945, in Pool
Cemetery, near Cedar ed the most outstanding comAllen, tyler; J. Walter Myers, effort."
John E. Young, county Red
- last collection, the I., has recently been promoted Post Office.
Bluff, under direction of the munity service during
treasurer; Q. W. Towery, secrethe lad
Cross chairman, said Tuesday.
rned over $168 they re- to Lieut. Commander in the U.
Morgan Funeral and Undertak- year.
tary; Power Wolfe, chaplain;
The
campaign
will
be
conducted
r paper collected to the S. 'Navy', according to word reCold Wave and Snow
ing Company.
Armstrong To Address
Guest speaker will be Dr.
George Martin, Jr. and 0. T.
in March.
. campaign here.
ceived by his parents.
Follow Rainfall Here
Howard A. Wessling, pastor of
Strong, stewards..
National Red Cross headKentucky Fruit Growers
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Pete Cavanah, the Paducah Lutheran Church.
J. D. Asher, of the FarmersAnother cold wave and snow quarters is stressing the fact
W. D. Armstrong, horticulturChicago, and Mr. and Mrs. W. E. He will be accompanied to the
ist at the Sub-Experiment Stat- ville section, was elected Master flurries followed a weekgnd of that Red Cross needs will be as
Davis, Paducah, spent Sunday meeting by five members of the
ion here, will address the 88th of Shady Grove Lodge No. 559, rain here. Monday's rainfall re- great, or greater, this year than
Paducah Kiwanis Club.
1--500 inches, with last with the war's greatest here with relatives.
annual winter meeting of the at the annual election of officers. gistered
Kentucky State Hortittatural Malcolm Franklin was elected temperature of 27 degrees above battles in prospect, both in
allie Harrelson, venerSociety, to be held January 18, senior warden, and C. M. Vinson, zero. Tuesday, Jan. 9, tempera- Europe and the Pacific.
ture dropped to 15 degrees, and
at Mayfield. His subject will be junior warden.
other emeritus" of
Seriousness of the war situatWednesday registered further ion was stressed
"Fe r rn at e Spray Experiments
and mother of Judge
this week by
drop to 11 degrees above, as re- the President,
and Spray Service."
Joe Weeks Assumes
who declared
rralson commeniorat4
ported by A. M. Harvill, official drafting
women
of
seemed
ing director of the Kentucky
New Duties With K. U.
birth anniversary, Friweat he r observer, Eddyville necessary,
with the armed forces
Caldwell
Baptists
To
Joe
Weeks, Scoutmaster of Road.
.&
Chain Stores Council 3 years,
needing 10,000 ' nuiSes immediTroop No. 42, Boy Scouts, and
has opened his office in the
Meet At Otter Pond
health exceptionally
ately. Some hospital units are
well
•
known
young
PrincetonGatlin Building, Murray.
T
h
e
Caldwell
Associational
bled her to enjoy the
being sent overseas without
1945 Directors Named
Sunday School meeting will be ian, assumed new duties as
Ivan Jett, Georgetown, who servto hold an informal
nurses, the Red Cross disclosed
held at the Otter Pond Baptist service man with the Kentucky For Coutary Club
ed as executive director in Colo•" at her sesidence On
Church Sunday afternoon, Jan. Utilities Company here Monday,
Merle Drain, Roy Rowland, this week, appealing for women
nel Lovett's absence, remains
stn street. She greeted
to
volunteer
for
this
.
service.
14, at 210 o'clock, with C. P. Jan, 8, R. S. Gregory, 'district Hugh Cherry, Iley McGough and
with the Council as managing
callers during the day
Hargis, Sunday School field manager, said Tuesaay. He form- J. B. Lester were elected directdirector of the Kentucky Chain
•ived many cards and
worke r, Louisville, principal erly was an employe of the ors of the Princeton Golf and Presbyterian Worn.en
Stores Council and will continue
.f congratulation from
speaker.
Princeton Cream & Butter Co.
Country Club by senior members Ask
to offite in Georgetown.
iends. She served birth'
Silent Prayer
All Baptist 'churches of the asat a meeting held Monday night, The Wood Circle of the CenColonel Lovett entered the
• and tea to friends
iodation are urged to be repre- Grayson Harrelson Guest
to serve Airing the current year.
service as a captain, Infantry
In, continuously chiring
tral Presbyterian Church is asksented at this important meeting, peaker At Rotary Club
The new directors will meet next
Reserve, in February, 1942. He
an. 5,
the itev .Hughlan P. Richey, Grayson Harrelson was guest week to select officers. Iley Mc- ing all ritho will, in town and
was promoted to major in April,
, Jag. 4, ,a dimiir
county, to.join with them in
Otter Pond, said.
sneaker
at. Tuesday
night's Gough „is the out-going presi1942, and shortly there
spent prayer for men in the gerfin, her honor, at.44
weak* mee$4ns tt!
'
"betel*
cater chiat cif thz: •mili
Itiei-at,11114 critical
bee .on Judge G. G.
Meer--Firdir"rrr.
sonnel
branch of the Fifth'Serv-•
and Mrs. Harrelson,
is
hour
12
noon,
at
the
blowing
Mrs. Sallie Harrelson
dustrial Development of the
161 Deaths During 1944
ice Command, with headquarters
Tigers Drop COntest
of the siren, each day for the
Eddyville Road. A deCaldwell county gained 2V9 South."
at Fort Hayes, Columbus, Ohio.
duration of the war.
noon-day dinner was 'Chilton, Miss Mattie Dalton, and new citizens by birth during
To Dawson Springs
In March, 1949, he was requestCol. .18e T. Lovett
,naisting of turkey and Mr. Webb avatkins and daughter, 1944 and lost 161 by death, a re\Called To Middlesboro
Butler's basketball Tiger s,
ed by name from Washington
ying acceszories; the Mrs. Pauline Watkins Klasing, port for the year by Mrs. MargaMrs Rumsey Taylor, Locust playing far better than when Hopkinsville Burley
Litutenant Colonel Joe T. for a particular assignment on
• guests were present: of Dexter, Mo., the latter, a ret Pettit, keeper of the county's street,
has been called to Mid- they lost to Kuttawa Lyons •in Average $44.36 Jan. 6
Lovett, former editor of The the staff of General Joseph W.
• Ille Harrelson, Judge nephew and great-neice of Mrs. vital statistics, reveals.
dlesboro, on account of the Ill- the tournament played here
Burley averaged $44.98 for MurrayLedger & Times, hap re- Stilwell, in China. It was in this
. G. G. Harrelson, Mr. Sallie Harrelson.
ness of her father, B. B. Came- list week, went down before 785,238 pounds sold on Hopkins- verted to inactive status after 3 capacity that Lovett received
. Hearne Harrelson add
Mrs. HArralson, best of honor, VG To St. Louis
of that city.
Dawson Spring's Panthers on villa floors last week, J. E. years of honorable service in his promotion to lieuteraiRt
hn Chilton, and George was becomingly gowned in • Mrs. Lillie F. Murphy and Mrs,
the home court Tuesday night Harper, secretary of the opera- the U. S. Army, and has re- colonel, in October, 1943,
Mr. and Mrs. Grayson model of soft blue crepe, and Jessie Williamson left
Claude
by

Teen-Age Club
Acquires Piano

. To Collect
Sat. Jan. 27

t,

Yellowjackets

Miss Upset Victory By

Polio Epi-

dall

Kuttawa's Lyons
Take Net Title
In Local Tourney
Fredonia

of State's
e ate
bet
tter ft*
sto%.

The Power Of Prestige
Is Yours In The Leader

WARDED FIRST PRIZE FOR

TOURNEY QUEEN AND RUNNER-UP

Open Grate Cause
Of Fatal Burns

Ira C. Glover New
Master of Masons

Simmons To Head
Red Cross Drive

Kiwanians Hosts
At Ladies' Night

ed 'Miss Sallie' Is Feted
er 99 th Birthday Jan. 5

Col. Joe Lovett Returns As
Director Of Chain's Program

Wyatt, member of the
a count of 48 to 31. The tors' organization reported. Sea- sumed his position as executive A serious illness from a
Tuesday
and little sons, Don wore a shoulder corsage of pink for $t Louis, where they will New York City Pollee force, is
Titers led until the third quart, son sales have totalled 4,182,706 director of the Mid-South Chain duodenal ulcer, which seat his
, Mrs. Neigh UMW* carnations. She received the WOWS spring merchandise for
, his sister, Ms% Alles
agablei the visitors, rated pounds, for an average of WA, Stores' Council. Colonel Lovett, weight to 11$ pounds, imaitassituttsoar ;Wert Ms ildieitetimati of her
tit*Lithe If. MurPIXV atm They Dinhass. He will return to-X•10 one at the "boniest teams in the report showed, with a total who was *boson to this positiod ed
the return of Colonel Lovett
Secfrite. Mrs. MM. thS siolglarabio
11Psidir. .
York litanday.
geld to greetves of $1,7I1,3U.111. In IWO efles serving as manag- (Please turn to Page roar)
the Pannyrile.
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Two

Facing The Facts Of War
Away back at the start of this war and
again after the Atlantic Charter got its
world-wide fanfare of publicity, we
raised our puny voice to decry silly
sentimentalism as regards future wars,
lasting peace and such drivel as "the
brotherhood of man" as applied to the
F.est and the West; which, a wise man
said, never shall meet.
Latterly a good many thinking folk
have come to a better realization of just
how important the Atlantic Charter was
and is.
When Senator A. B. Chandler, a realist as pertains to this war, with especial
emphasis upon our alliance with Great
Britain and Russia, asked to see the
Atlantic Charter, stated he believed it
never had been put in writing and challenged somebody to produce such a document . . . the truth came out: Chandler
was right: There was no such thing.
Mr. Roosevelt hastened to say that the
principles annunciated in the FDR-Churchill agreement looking to world peace and
the rights of all nations, large and small,
were as good in people's minds as on
paper and were just as effective unwritten. But a good many persons lost faith
in such a verbal argreement when they
rediscovered that power politics again
were in force in Italy, Greece, Yugoslavia,
Romania and elsewhere, with the same
old "spheres of influence" fighting one
another as of yore.
There will, we think, never be a "war
to end wars," unless it be a war of total
extinction of the human race. Let us be
realistic and stop emulating the ostrich

Yanks Invading Luzon

Reserve Distnif
Charter No. 30414
REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE

when we think of the peace and how long
9
KI9 ,
it may be made to endure.
st•ruyi mites
Aparri
"
We shall have a long peace only if we
Vigen
kill many, many Germans and Japs;
enough of both to weaken these war-like
AJZON
/meow
nations to the point which will render
Pacific
GylltTrlac
POLILLO
Ocean
them unable to wage a full scale conMANILA e
ISLANDS
•
flict any time in the foreseeable future.
South
That is the plain fact all of us need to
Chino
Sea
recognize and face.
mo4DORc>
The Russians are, therefore, doing us
MIAN
CALA
a great service around Budapest ... for
SAMAR
GROUP ED.
RANA Y-1.*4_
•
they are exterminating many Germans.
MacArthur is fighting the very best kind
, 11011(i.
of war, in fact the only possible kind,
when he kills off 116,000 Jape on Leyte.
PALAWAN
NEGROS
It will take a lot more of that sort of
SUN Sea
thing to bring any kind of peace at all;
MINDANAO
and the more we kill Germans and Japs,
the longer the peace will endure.
The break-through on our First Army
Zamboanga
front
a grievous dissappointment to
•'Ci*
the home front and cost the lives of
many Americans. But it is possible it was
'NORTH
sutti
a good thing, in several ways, since it
.051
‘ micritsci.AGO
BORNEO.1r41
.'
Celebes Secs
finally broke down our complacency and
4\41QtAl*
likely will result in far greater losses to
our enemies than to us. And the Germans
American invasion forces (A) have penetrated Lingayen Gulf
and are bombarding the coast, the Japanese radio claims. The
cannot afford such losses, either in men
radio added that other "powerful enemy convoys" are cruising
or materiel.
westward south of Mindoro (B) and in Mindanao Sea (C). Black
The New Year opens with the Nation
areas are those taken by Yanks in the Philippine canipaign. (AP
in better case, from the standpoint of
Wirephoto Map).
morale and fact-facing than we have ever
known in our life-time. This one thing
Washington In Wartime
can arid should mean a great deal to us
By G. M. P.
as we enter what all of us hope may be
Kiwanians by their applause at ene of several he got for-Christmade to become the decisive year in this
last week's meeting, let out-going mas, after observing here that I
world conflict.,
By Jack Stinnett

PHILIPPINE
ISLANDS

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF PRINCETON IN THE STATE OF KENTUCKY, AT Tilt
OF BUSINESS ON DECEMBER $e, 1944 pUBLISI1ED
RESPONSE TO CALL MADE BY COMPTROLLER
OF THE CURRENCY, UNDER SECTION
5211, U. IL REVISED STATUTES.

A

ASSETS
1. Loans and discounts (including $395.57 overdrafts)..$
2. United States Government obligations, direct and
guaranteed
1,637
3. Obligations of States and political subdivisions
4. Other bonds, notes, and debentures
5. Corporate stocks (including $4,500.00 stock of Federal Reserve bank)
6. Cash with other banks, including reserve balance,
and cash items in process of collection
117
7. Bank premises owned $10,000.00, furniture and fixtures $2,000.00
11. Other assets
12.

TOTAL ASSETS

$3,1

LIABILITIES
13. Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and
corporations
$2,
14. Time deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations
15. Deposits of United States Government (including
postal savings)
16. Deposits of States and political subdivisions
18. Other deposits (certified and cashier's checks, etc )
TOTAL DEPOSITS
19.
$2,999,641.30
23. Other liabilities

was

24.

:do

TOTAL LIABILITIES

$2,

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
25. Capital Stock:
(c) Common stock, total par $75,000.00
26. Surplus
27. Undivided profits
28. Reserves

Oirnent Sta
tucky,
of y
ier on la
iances of a
TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
29.
$ 1 emuch
m
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL AC30.
Rdings were
COUNTS
$3,1•4 It is point
seeding (I
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News representing lives, hopes, dreams and ambitions
of those
v.1w made up the populace of Princeton and Caldwell
county almost 40 years ago and recorded nowhere but in the yellowed
of Twice-A-Week Leader of those years will be published files
as a
regular Leader feature. The Articles are reproduced just
as the
Because of war conditions, it Princeton reporters, shortly after the turn of the century, wrote
is estimated prodbction of super- tko.m
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phosphate this year will be 14
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be made to go further without guests thrown in for good mea- auspices of the entertainment
reducing benefits to the immedi- sure. Those present to enjoy the
ate crop by applying phosphate hospitality of the clever host
or mixed fertilizer containing were: Pruett Larkins, Harry
phosphate at the row. About the Cash, M. M. Roach, Frank Myers,
same immediate crop response Arthur George, W. H. Ship, and
should be obtained from half Hugh Hunter.
• • •
the quantity of phosphate appliPrinceton, Ky. Jan. 30, 1917.
ed at the row, rather than broadcast and plowed under or broad- Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Kevil entercast after plowing and disked In. tained Friday evening in honor
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Less Nitrogen and
Phosphate, More
Potash This Year

ere are a great many opin
as to the best time to sow
seeds, especially grasses and
q-s. Some think when seedon a freeze, early seeding is
Others are of the opinion
it is best to catch the last
e, especially with clovers,
it is thought that the
ces of getting the young
•r killed by a late freeze is
ced.
perimental results should
farmers to follow one of
practices with spring seed-
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. If the land to be seeded is
small grain, or otherwise in
GOVERNOR 8. 8. WILLIS
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'den to make it advisable
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d be done early - January
ebruary. Early seeding of
es are practically always
r than late seeding when
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cky, found that over a
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on late freezes reduces
es of a stand. Poor stands
much more numerous when ,
gs were made after March '
Is pointed out that the date
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d March 1) is of little since except that he earlier
gs have a much better opiity to get well covered by
s and thaws, establish
elves early, and are better
DR. F. S. HUTCHINS
JESSE STUART, USN.
o stand thru early summer
The four prominent Kentuckians above will receive honorary degrees
hts, especially, when it is
at the 77th annual June commencement at the University of Kentucky,
-ary to grow in competition June 2. They are, left to right, top
row: Kentucky's Governor, Simeon 8.
small grains.
Willis; the Hon. Fred M. Vinson, director of the Oflice of Economic
StabllltaLlOn;
Dr. Francis 8. Hutchins, presicvnt of Berea College; and Kentucky
. If the seeding is to be
author
poet,
Jesse
and
Stuart,
now
the
in
united States Navy.
after freezing weather, on
red land, the more perfect
eed bed , the greater the
as for a good stand. There
better way to cover small
Mrs. Lawrence Baldwin has mouth, Ill., after having spent
than with a soil pulverizer
'packer). This piece of returned to her home in Bowl- the holidays
with her parents,
inery pulverizes the soil, ing Green after spending a
Mr.
and
Mrs.
M.
S. Lowery.
s the seed, and makes a week at the bedside of her
Miss Nelle Guess, teacher of
seed bed all in one operat- mother, Mrs. T. L. Grubbs, who
music in the Fredonia school,
well-pulverized, firm seed has been ill for several days.
Mr. Dick Mayes is ill of has returned to her home in
makes capillary attraction
and brings moisture to pneumonia at his home here.
Crider after treatment in the
Dr. John B. Sory is slightly
op of the soil and aids the
Princeton Hospital for effects of
plants in getting establish- improving after an extended
a paralytic stroke. She is slowly
here are many periods in illness.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Eldridge improving.
pring and early summer
Master Jerry Perkins is rethere is sufficient moisture and Mrs. Keith Perkins were
covering from 'an attack of
stablished crops, or deep- Sunday dinner guests of Rev.
pneumonia. He is the son of
d crops, yet not enough and Mrs. H. K. Langston.
Pvt. Dave Perkins, U. S. Army,
Rev. and Mrs. R. B. Hooks
the surface for young
and Mrs. Perkins.
and family have returned, to
w rooted seedlings.
.Mr. and Mrs. John QuerterId seeds are entirely too their home after several days
mous, Frankfort, were guests of
and scarce to take any visit to her parents, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Young, Pepsi-cola Company, Long Island City, N. Y
chances than necessary. Mrs. J, J. Koon, of the county.
Sunday night.
Franchised Bottler: Pepsi Cola HopidturvUle Bottling Company
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Koon
e will be enough failures
were recent guests of his
st.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
Koon.
lthy
Martin Turley, Auburn, Ky.,
ising hogs the healthy way
was the week-end guest of his
een a paying proposition
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Mrs. Mildred Davis of
Turley.
eden county, according to
Kelly Landes left last SunAgent Oakley M. Shelby.
day for St. Louis, where he will
11 sows farrowed, she
purchase spring merchandise for
84 pigs to an average
'the Howerton store.
t of 252 pounds in five
-1 Mrs. Lowery Simpson has rehs or less. The sows, which
turned to her hofne In Monof excellent type, were
ed and hauled to clean
FLUFFY, ABSORBENT
d before farrowing. AnTERRY WASH CLOTHS
important factor in Mrs.
' plan was seeing that they
3 for 12c
ree access to a well-balancUP TO 12c EACH
ation, ear corn and loose
Over 700 to pick from
d a clean pasture of grass
alfalfa or balbo rye and
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committee of the Elks Lodge
last Friday night, proved to be
quite a success. A large crowd
was in attendance, and a nice
sum was rtalized to be devoted
to the charity fund of the lodge.
Miss Marjorie Annoss of this
place, was awarded the prize
for being the most graceful

dancer, and Miss Anna Mary
Jones was awarded the prize in
the contest for the most popular
lady present. Several hundred
were present.
Finland produced only fourfifths of its agricultural requirements before 1939.
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Thornton Wilder's Thrilling
Pulitzer Prize Novel!
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BOYD

LYNN BARI`
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AKIM TAMIROFF

with NAZIMOVA
LOUIS CALHERN

Added Enjoyment!
'MILLION DOLLAR CAT'
A Color Cartoon
FOX MOVIETONE NEWS
With Lowell Thomas

SUNndDAY

SUNDAY

MONDAY

MONDAY

The King of Swing In a
musical fling that's "solid'
entertainment from the first
down-beat to the last kiss I

Hogs Profitable

231,2
978,7
109,
1
3,
e,
625,2

5,
..21,995,5

•$1,446,

Helm's
Hatchery

DISH CLOTHS
120 for . . . 3 for 12c
120 for
10c

1
185,
46,
3,

Empress Catherine rea Russian peasant woman
7 who had 57 children, all

ptinceton,kentucky

Scree. Ploy by Mallard Eapi,o,

Fluffy, Absorbent

breeds

A REAL BARGAIN

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

Terry Cloth TOWELS
17c to 49c

ONLY 100 SHEETS
$1.19 to $1.40

Limited Quantities

Limited quantities

COLORFUL COTTON

PILLOW CASES

288 to pick from

$ 120,34
leading

Yanks in retreat before fury of German attack!
Amazing pictures of Nazi fight against time
ALSO LATEST FILM FROM PHILIPPINE BATTLE ZONE!

CHEESE CLOTH
50 yds. for $1.00

Open Daily In
Season
offering

of

2 WOMEN .7 MEN!
on a desperate new
kind of adventure
of the glsi west

pullorum controlled chicks.

$ 221,
221,000.

•

lief At Last
or Your Cough
mulsion relieves promptly belt goes right to the
of the
C to help loosen an
expel
laden phlegm, and aid nature
Usg and heal ,riesi, tender, AU;ILIUM:PUS
-yao"7-..tituwig to Wilt TM
tie of Creontolsion with the titiyou must like the way It
y ding
allays the cough or you are
re your money back.

Mrs. W.O. Walker
Manager

EOMUL ION
I'b
itt

ANT0L
January
23-24

Located across from hitch

(At preent open only

7,•• Makag Bellever • 'lea Days Wilk
Ilaby"•"Clap, Chop. Ch..-Cheo. Pre
1.1ey Sub,
Hare A bar
by Mack Gordon and /man Monaco

FIRST PICTURES! NAZI OFFENSIVE!

.21,875,21

50,
50
20

MIS

IN THE NEWSREEL! . . •

Will Be

781

$
.
.

UNIFURY.(01

JAMES CARD WELL
AtlYN JOSLYN
JOHN CAMPBELL
Goaded by
ARCHIE MAYO
Prodvced by
WILLIAM LeBARON

BED ,SPREADS
$4.75

33c to 39c

A Real Buy!

Limited Quantities

ONLY 120

Brighten Your Lite With

COTTON FROCKS

WOMEN/S
A Large Selection
• $1.49
•HANDBAGS
BABY BLANKETS Smartly Out, to fit well, look
trim anti be a comfort to
bolsi ,QuaUty Roduced sta
_way!
29c up- co' $2.08
smill•sised &eche,
Shop Penney's Infant Dept.
$4.00
pretty (lowers and novelties.

Just a joy to launder! 12-44.

Saturday.)

THIS MERCHANDISE ON SALE FRIDAY, JANUARY 12th

Jan. 18 - 19
BEST PICTURE
OF THE YEAR!
—Film Daily Poll

WALTER WANGER'S

GKOAC

--wia JOHN WAYNE
CLAIRE TREVOR
...sty Devine
George
Bancroft

,BINOSROSBY .
..d RISE STEVENS
c..4..4,44 .4 memo..

Plus These Delightful Mortal
COMEDY
"DR. FEEL MY PULSE"
TRAVEL IN COLOR:— "A DAY IN DEATH VALLEY"

Mm.

P=": LEO MCCAREY

A Return Showing!

Darrvi F. lanuck's Uroduction Of

"THE •PURPLE HEART"
WITH A IIRICILIANT CAST OF INSPIRED PLAYERS
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Sheep Man Asks Stories
Made Of All Wool
(By

Associated

Press)

Salt Lake City — J. Melvon
Jones, secretary of the National
Wool Growers association, argues
sheep men should tell the world
more about themselves and their
product.
He asserted only five cents is
spent in advertising for each $100
worth of wool sold, compared
with $6.06 for each $100 worth of
beer, $1.40 for apples and $1 for
rayon.

Your

Second and Virginia Streets

Phone 794

You will receive courteous treatment and the highest market
price for your tobacco.
(Dewey Scof:, of Kuttawa, will be on the floor at all times to
Receive)
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in the world
-ket/zI
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alter Simons
d At Bridge

Kuttawa's 1.1fons

Clyde Kercheval entereveral friends at bridge
home on Hopkinsville
Monday night, Jan. 8,
Mrs. Walter Simons,
leaving Princeton to reOak Ridge, Tenn. Tables
anged for the following
Mrs. Joseph Loftus, Mrs.
Jacob, Mrs. Craddock
Mrs. Alton Templeton,
bert Drake, Mrs. Walter
Misses Dixie Lois Jacob,
a Stallings. Prizes for
low scores were preMrs. Craddock Jaggers
Atha Stallins. Dainty
ents were served by the

ruett Heads
ome Ec Club
nior Home Economics
tler High, has organized
hich held its first meetday night, Jan. 8, at
Officers elected were:
uett, president; Doris
ht, vice president; Witcis, secretary; Helen
, treasurer; and Edna
eporter. A vocal numweet Petunas in the
e", was sung by Mary
tin. Other members of
are Hester Kennaday,
• Parrent, Elizabeth Mitvited members are:
•u Mitchell, Charlene
ucy Thompson, Martha
d, Viva Dell Martin,
Joyce Keeney, Judy
Barbara Clift, Lou Nell
nd Nancy Dee Hearne.

oon Circle
Mrs. Lisanby
•ttie Moon Circle of theP
ptist Church met at the
Mrs. Claude Koltinsky
night, Jan. 9, in regular
meeting, with 11 mement.
devotional fr o m 1st
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STREAMLINED AND BRIEF—This Claire MeCafdell-designed
beach Outfit of diaper-cut and shorts and bra is in the streamlined
and brief motif featured in the 1945 American swim fashions. The
outfit is of spun rayon and cotton. (AP Wirephoto).
Corinthinians 3:5-17 was given' daughter, Jacqueline, served a
by Mrs. William Larkin.
plate lunch to Mrs. William LarDuring the business meeting kin, Mrs. J. C. Arnold, Mrs. Cecil
the following officers were elect- Smith, Mrs. Alvin Lisanby, Mrs.
ed for the year: President, Mrs. Robert Nash, Mrs. Robert Jacob,
Alvin Lisanby; vice president, Gwendolyn Booker, Mina Tom
Mrs. Claude Koltinsky; secretary, Ryan, Melville Young and Mary
Mrs. J. C. Arnold; assistant sec- Wilson Baker.
The group adjourned to meet
retary, Mrs. Robert Jacob;
treasurer, Mrs. Robert Nash; re- with Mrs. Robert Jacob in February.
porter, Melville Young.
Mrs. Cecil Smith had charge
of the program, "Working To- Methodist Women'To
gether for a Century." Others
having parts were Mrs. Robert Meet Monday Night
Members of the Women's SocNash, Mrs. Alvin Lisanby, Mina
Tom Ryan and Melville Young. iety of Christian Service of the
The hostess, assisted by her Methodist Church, including all
groups, will hold the initial meeting of the year at the church,
Monday evening, Jan. 15, at
7:30 o'clock. Mrs. A. C. Johnson
of Hopkinsville, president of the
Women's Societies of Christian
Service of the Louisville Conference, will be guest speaker.
The meeting is in the interest
of the Crusade for Christ. All
members are expected to attend,
and all women of the Methodist
Church are cordially invited.

PENCILS
DESKS
CHAIRS
CALENDARS
LEDGERS
INK
PASTE

INCORPORATED

STATIONERS
Hopkinsville, Ky.

Christian Church
Women's Group Meets
The Business and Professional
Group of the Women's Council
of the First Christian Church
met at the home of Miss Margie
Amoss, Plum street, Tuesday
night at 7:30 o'clock in regular
monthly meeting. A shower for
Mrs. Walter Simon, a member,
was given during the social
hour. Mrs. Henry C. Lester was
irf charge of the program.
Present were Mesdames Edwin Jacob, Berdie Moore, Clifton Pruett, Ethel French, Walter
Simon, Ernest Smith, and Elizabeth Rogers; Misses Atha Stallings, Eliza Nall, Anna French,
Jewell Davis and Margie Amoss.
John Simon was a visitor.
The hostess served a salid
course, sandwiches, pie and coffee.

Fredonia Seniors
Honor Classmate
I A party was given at the Fredonia High Gym, Wednesday
night, Jan. 3, by the Seniors of

INDIANA ORDNANCE WORKS
CHARLESTON, INDIANA

W

HEN you buy shoes here
you are sure of getting utmost
vti!lie In style
. long wear ...
general sat isfaction.
But that isn't all.
You also get absolute amour.
once ol perfect fit, by the only
known scientific Method of fittInd shoes- —X-Ray.

1--ratr.iiiite or wro-erted *co-

itted

-RAY

maysstart you on- the mid to
foot troubles. .Why take a
chance, when it egrets you nothing to be sure of perfect tit?
Owns In and let us demonstruts.
c‘a-sa

E. I. DU PONT DE NEBIOURS &
CO., INC.,

Opening in the following jobs:
Stenographers
Secretaries
Typists
Lahore's}
Work week 54.
r

Company, representative will
Serview and hire at

War Manpower
Commission
hited States
Employmeet Service
8:00 a.m. to 4 p.m.
2011 Rant Ninth Street
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Shuttlesworth have returned from Florida, where they spent several
weeks. Mrs. Shuttlesworth is the
former Mrs. Grace MeMorris,
operator of Grace's Beauty Shop,
where she has resumed her duties.
• • •
Mrs. R. L. Putman was a visitor in Hopkinsville Monday.
• • •
Mrs. W. H. Putman has returned to her home in Ft. Thomas, after a three week's visit
with her daughter-in-law, Mrs.
R. L. Putman, Highland Avenue.
• • •
Mrs. Marie Haney, Locust
street, has returned home after
an extended stay with her daughter, Mrs. Charles W. Catlett,
Center Line, Mich., who underwent an operation for appendicitis, in a Detroit hospital,
three weeks ago; Mrs. Catlett
was convalescent when her
mother returned to Princeton.
• • •
Miss Allie Butler, Washington
D. C., spent the holidays here
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. G. Butler, West Main street.
She is employed in the Veteran
Administration, Washington, D.
•

•

Mrs. R. T. Duke and little daughter, Rebecca, and Mrs. Lucille
Garner, all of Birmingham, Ala.,
spent a part of the holidays with
Rev. and Mrs. 0. M. Schultz and
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McConnell,
Hopkinsville street. Mrs. Duke,
who is the granddaughter of
Rev. and Mrs. Shultz and a
neice of Mrs. McConnell, returned to Birmingham Dec. 26. Mrs.
Garner and baby, Rebecca, returned Thursday Jan. 4.
• • •
Mrs. Hular Wynn and son,
Cecil, Eddyville Route 1, were
in Princeton Friday Jan. 5, on
business.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Simon
and son, John, will leave within the next week for Oak Ridge,
Tenn., where they will reside.
Mr. Simon recently accepted a
position there.
• • •
Mrs. Maude York, of Lamar,
Mo., has returned home after a
week's visit to her son, Pvt.
the Fredonia High School. Present were Lonnie DeBoe, Harold
Kemp, Clifton Brown, George
Francis, Dorothy Asher, Marten
Ray, Vivian Beck, Lillian Asher,
Betty Campbell, Gladys Moore,
and the class sponsor, W. L. Taylor. Visitors present were Rev.
A. D. Smith, Miss Ella Meadows,
Betty Lou Kennady, Junior
Melton, Charles Quertermous
and Sanford Beck. The party
was given in honor of Lonnie
DeBoe, who left the following
day for enlistment in the U. S.
Army. His class presented him
with a sterling silver identification bracelet.

Howard York, Mrs. York and
son, David, and Mr. and Mrs. B.
G. Harrington, North Jefferson
street.
• • •
Captain and Mrs. Kenneth McFarland and little daughter,
Nora Gayle, Lexington, spent
last week-end with Mrs. James
McLin and Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
Cantrell.
• • •
Out-of-town attendants at the
David Jennings funeral, Tuesday
afternoon, were Mr. and Mrs.
James Orange, and daughters,
Julia May and Betty; and D. T.
Murphy, Louisville; Mr. and Mrs.
C. F. Townes, Mr. and Mrs. William F. Townes, Henderson, and
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Cavansth, daughter and son, LaVerne and Winford, Proviaence.

At The Churches
CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN
SUNDAY, January 149:45 A.M. The Church School.
10:45 A.M. Morning Worship.
6:30 P.M. The Pioneers Meet
In Church Annex.
WEDNESDAY, January 17710 P.M. Prayer Meeting in
Church Annex.
OGDEN MEMORIAL
E. S. Denton, Pastor
9:45 A.M. Sunday School,
Harry Long, Supt.
11:00 A.M. "The Church Meeting A Challenge"
6:30 P.M. Youth Fellowship
service.
7:30 P.M. Evening service.

Cobb and Cedar Bluff
Baptist Churches
Baptist Churches
The Rev. John Cunningham
will preach at Cobb school
house, Sunday morning at 11:00
o'clock, and 2:00 in afternoon,
Jan. 14, and will preach at the
Cedar Bluff Bptist church, Sunday night, at 7:30.

(Continued from Page One)
H. C. Russell, Princeton, disstart of the third quarter. The
missed after recovery from
Lyons were masters and appearappendectomy.
ed at this point to be the class
• • •
of the tournament.
Mrs. Herman Hunter and
Friday night's second game,
baby, dismissed Tuesday, Jan. 9,
after Cobb had disposed of Fredonia.
Eddyville in easy fashion, 42 to
• • •
19, was the tourney's thriller,
Johnnie Lane, Farmersville,
the result being decided in the dismissed Monday,
Jan. 8, follast 30 second of play when J. lowing appendectomy.
Cannon, of Kuttawa, slipped
• • •
through for a field goal with
Mrs. J. W. Quinn and baby,
the scored tied at 22-all, to put Princeton, dismissed.
the Lyons into the finals. Kut• • •
tawa led throughout, with the. Mrs. Lucy Kevil, Princeton,
Yellowjackets pulling up steadi- unimproved.
ly in the last two stanzas, until
they knotted the count in the
Pascal, when 19 years old in
game's last minute, only to 1650. invented a calculating masuccumb by the narrow margin chine.
of two points, 24 to 22.
F o r Fredonia, Quertermous
Boiling to death was made a
and Goheen, with 9 points each, capital punishment in England
took the honors, while J. Can- in 1531.
non, with 8 points, Ausenbaugh
with 7, and Dycus, 3, played best
for Kuttawa.
Cobb was no match for the
Kuttawa team in Saturday
night's final game when, J. Cannon again the star with 18
points, the champions scored
their title victory, 31 to 18.

Card Of Thanks
We take this means of extending appreciative thanks to
the many who were so kind during the recent illness and death
of our loved one, the late Frank
Urey Lacy. To the friends and
neighbors, to those who gave
flowers, to the ministers who
spoke consoling words, to all
who rendered service, we are
sincerely grateful.
The family; his wife, children,
and grandchildren.

The Leader
Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Wheeler
on the birth of a baby girl, Friday, Jan. 5.
• • •
Sgt. and Mrs. James Henry
Oliver, 211 McGoodwin street,
on the birth of a son, James
Anthony, Jan. 5. Mrs Oliver is
the former Dorothy Mae Ligon,
Earlington, daughter of Mrs.
Roy Koltinsky.
Washington — DDT, the new
insect powder, is doing so well
against malaria in the Pacific
that Brig. Gens. R. W. Bliss and
F. W. Rankin reported to the
Army Surgeon General's office
that they found not a single
mosquito on a recent tour of
inspection in an area that previously had had the highest rate
of malaria.

Where
Smartly Dressed
Women Shop
In Hopkinsville

SECOND BAPTIST CHURCH
F. M. Masters, Pastor
SUNDAY, Jan. 1411:00 A.M. Preaching by pastor
Subject, "Preparing for the
National Safety."
7:30 P.M. Subject, "'The Conditions of a Church Revival."
Visitors are cordially welcomed.

5 Room Dwelling on Franklin
Street
4 Room Dwelling, N. Darby
2 Room Dwelling, N. Darby
37 Acre Farm near Princeton
163 Acre Farm about 8 miles
West of Princeton, Ky.

John E. Young,
AGENT
Telephone 25
PRINCETON, KY.

Beauty Has
Its Place On
Every Budget
Budget duties shouldn't worry you any more.
Regular trips to visit Grace's Beauty Shop will pay
new dividends in the new zest for living you'll acquire. The invigorating energy that results from
healthy, beautiful complexions, from the knowledge
that your hair is well-groomed; will increase yout
efficiency, make it easier for you to manage economically! An appointment today for a shampoo and set
or permanent will work wonders.

Entire Fall and Winter Stock
•
Included

PRINCETON.
THE PRINCETON LEADeR,

KENTUCKY
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When Your
Back Hurt,,-,
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So glad you're back. .Have a Coca-Cola

...or offering a soldier the comforts ofhome

Service Insurance
Agency

IN SPRING COATS a; SUITS

RETONGA FAR BEYOND
HER EXPECTATIONS

weak and trembly I had to lie
down. Sluggish elimination crused me lots of trouble, and I
slept so poorly that I got up
every morning feeling fagged
"Retonga has been my stand- 'out.
"Retonga gave me relief far
by for years and when I feel a
little below par it has never beyond anything I expected. I
failed to pick me right up," de- eat anything I want and I
clares Mr. Rosa Holt, well known haven't had one of those nervresident of 407 Radford Place, ous, trembly spells since I first
Knoxville, Tenn. Discussing her started, using Retonga. I don't
case Mrs. Holt happily continu- have to take strong laxatives
and I feel fine. Retonga is the
ed,
"I hardly felt well a single grahdest medicine I ever saw."
Retonga is intended to relieve
day for years before I began taking Retonga. I was very careful distress due to Vitamin B-1 deabout what I ate and even then ficiency, constipation, insufficiso much gas formed in my ent flow of digestive juices in
stomach that often I simply had the stomach, and loss of appetite.
to gasp for breath. At times I Accept no Substitute. Retonga
felt like my nerves would go to may be obtained at Dawson's
pieces, and then I would feel so Drug Store. —(adv.)

Noted Medicine Has Been
Her Standby For Years
When She Feels Below Par,
Says Mrs. Holt. Tells
About Her Case.
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We recap your tires with the NEW PATD
ENTE PROCESS, NO HEAT ON THE SIDEWALL OF THE 'IRE AND THE CAPS ARE GUARANTED NOT TO PEEL OFF.

NEW TIRES
600x16-4 ply

650x17

650x16-6 ply

560x18

700x16-6 ply

475x19

550x19-4 ply

460x21

By DU BARRY—an-wog]
Reefer of Shetland-type
tweed. In luscious pastels with inverted back
pleat and rayon lining
$19.98
12 to 20. •
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Keep sending your dead stock to war, we
render the grease to make Bombs and Bullets
to help Hasten Victory.
We will remove your dead stock promptly.
Call us collect.

Kentucky Rendering Works
Telephone, Morganfield 239 or
Uniontown 55
COLLE ORS OF WASTE GREASE

We still have a large Stock of Grade A Rubber that
we can use on Passenger tires.
When our present stock is gone, that's all—there is,
there is no morel

Last Well
Phone 559
211 N. Harrison St.

Princeton, Ky.
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pay the balance at your convenience. .
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LAXATIVE?
J. L. Beven Had Remarkable 45-Year
Career With Railroad

ANNUAL STOCKHOLDERS
MEETING OF THE PRINCETON
FEDERAL SAYINGS AND
LOAN ASSOCIATION
The annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Princeton
Federal Savings and Loan Association, Princeton, Ky., will be
held in the office of the association, Henrietta Hotel Building,
Friday, Jan. 19, 1945, at 7 P.M.
for the purpose of electing three
directors and the transaction of
any other business that may
come before the meeting.
" C. M. Wood, Secretary

Chicago, Ill., —Funeral services for John L. Beven, 58, president of the Illionis Central
System since 1938, were held at
St. Thomas Cathedral, 5468 Kimbark avenue, Chicago, Saturday
morning. Burial was in Holy
Sepulchre cemetery, 111th and
Ridgeland, Chicago.
Mr. Beven,, who rose' from a
messenger boy to the presidency
of the railroad system, died of
a heart attack in his private office car at Clinton, Ill., WednesGENERAL PATTON HONORED—Lt. Gen. Omar N. Bradley (left)
day night, Jan. 3.
commander of Allied forces on the south front of the German
his
Belgium-Luxembourg salient adds a bronze cluster to Lt. Gen.
He was found dead by
Service Medal, awarded for exsecretary a short time after he George S. Patton's Distinguished
ceptionally meritorious service. (AP Wirephoto).
had complained of feeling ill.
H' was on a routine inspection Produce Food At Home
Eastward Ho!
trip. Physicians said his death
A survey showed that Graves For British Ships
was due to coronary thrombosis. county farmers produced an
The queerest job
Liverpool
Mr. Seven had been president average of 85 percent of their
yet to come the way of dock
since
Central
Illinois
the
of
family food supply in 1944. workers is "tropicalizationing"
1938 and his death ended 45 Canning averaged 224 quarts of
the royal and merchant navies.
years with the company. He al- vegetables, 149 quarts of fruits,
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so was president of the Chicago 22 quarts of jellies, 33 quarts of
ships that have played their
Railroad
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meats, 34 pounds of dried foods,
rier battle flames in two planes which were hit by Jap bombs while on the flight deck of and chairman of the board of and 15 bushels of vegetables and part in the European war for action in other waters—probably
p. Photo is taken from an official movie reel of the Second Battle of the Philippines. (AP
the Madison Coal Corp., and of fruits stored. Gardens contained
from Navy).
the Pacific.
the Peoria and Pekin Union an average of 22 kinds of vegeAlready 600 warships and 2,Railway, and a director of the tables.
000 merchant ships have been
and
Railway
Georgia
Central of
prepared for the tropics and
of the Terminal Railroad Assowork is continuing on other
Blood Vessels Are
ERS' SCHEDULE
tog. If you can dry your rugs ciation of St. Louis, Mo.
By Vivian Brown
vessels.
(Hy Associated Pleas)
out of doors, a windy day is the
e Road, 2-00 p.m. Fri.,
Casualties
Frequent
Was Well Known Here
(fly Associated Preen)
Washable rugs are neither de- best choice because it speeds up
Mrs. Chas. Hubbard
Mr. Seven was known and adWhite Sulphur Springs, West
drying.
corative nor hygienic if you
mired in Princeton, having visit- Va.—At Ashford General Hospihere in his capacity of presi- tal, here, doctors report that the
0 p.m. Mon., Jan. 15, permit them to become grimy.
Masonic Lodge Meeting ed
arnes, hostess.
dent of the I. C. System and great fragmentation of exploWartime curtailment of laundry
ond, 2:00 p.m. Tues., service is no excuse for letting
Regular meeting of Clinton making a point of meeting as sives used in this war has led
Mrs. W. P._Crawford, washable floor coverings be- Lodge No. 82 will be held 7:30 many citizens and conversing
to an unexpectedly high incicome dingy. Even if your laun- Friday evening, January 12th with them as possible. He had a dence of small, peppery wounds Thousands say famous doctor's
:00 p.m. Wed., Jan. 17, dry facilities are limited to a 1945.
was
and
personality
relief from
genial
in which a blood vessel is not discovery gives blessed
Adamson, hostess.
Fellowship supper will be diligent in maintaining excellent entirely severed but is damaged
irritation of the bladder caused by
bath tub, you can manage a rug
Thurs.,
p.m.
ip, 2:00
washing project that will work served by the Ladies of the relations with patrons of the to the point where a pulsating
excess acidity in the urine
Mrs. Deamon Morris, wonders in their appearance.
Order of the ,Eastern Star 6:30 railroad and with its personnel
growth is established, like a Why suffer needlessly from backaches,
take
Brothers
this
evening.
on
here.
feeling from excess acidity In
Don't douse your rug, howblister on an automobile inner run-down
the urine) Just try DR. KILMER'S
ever, before you shake it. This notice and do not miss this treat.
More than 100 of these SWAMP ROOT, the renowned herbal
tube.
cent
per
80
that
ated
medicine. SWAMP ROOT acts fast on the
Aristotle mentions a woman
should be done out of doors if
growths have been removed at kidneys to promote the flow of urine and
Ira C. Glover, Master
military air intelli- possible to shed as much of its
rellev• troublesome excess acidity. Origiwho had five children at a birth Ashford alone.
nally created by a practising physician,
derived from photo- load of dirt and grime as possiG. W. Towery, Secretary.
four times in succession.
Dr. Kilmer'• Is a carefully blended combination of IS herbs, roots, vegetable., bal.
nnaissance.
ble. Then build up two or three
acme. Absolutely nothing harsh or habit20 pounds of honey in inches of suds and dissolve bluDirty Linen
forming in this pure, scientific peeperssloe. Just good Ingredients that quickly
pound of wax.
act on the kidneys to increase the flow of
ing flakes directly in the suds.
Aired In Court
urine and else the uncomfortable sympPress)
and
Associated
(By
brighter
Colors should look
toms of bladder irrit•tion.
Send for free, prepaid sample TODAY!
London — An English married Like thousands of otkers you'll be glad
white dingy backgrounds should
you did. Send name and addres. to
emerge gleaming white, with no
couple were sentenced to three that
Department B. Kilmer & Co., Inc., Ens
1255, Stamford. Conn. Offer limited. Send
streaks.
months at hard labor for neglect- at
once. All druggists sell Swamp Root.
All cotton rugs may be washing their six children, aged three
that
ed in hot water but those
months to 13 years.
contain wool or rayon should be
Authorities said the rooms
Everyone should have a "Clearance Policy"—especially
washed in lukewarm suds to
were filthy and the bed linen so
would
pay.
little
you
for this purpose. Let me show you how
prevent shrinkage. Soiled spots
dirty that if washed it would
should be rubbed with a soft
fall to pieces. The man, his wife
brush. Rinse all types of washand two children slept in one
able rugs twice. If you have a
bed and the other four children
•
wringer be sure to adjust it so
in another. They were badly
that the rugs go through withclothed and their bodies were
NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO.,
out heavy pressing as too much
dirty and vFrminous.
I pressure mats down their sur111 W. Market St.
face and spoils their appearance.
In his lifetime, 0. Henry wrote
You'll never be troubled with
600 pieces of original fiction.
curled rugs if after the last
rinse you dip the ends of'each
rug in starch to which a prepared wax-like product has been
added. Then when the rugs are
almost dry, iron the ends.
It is a good idea to hang rugs
over a line so that the weight is
almost evenly divided on both
sides. Pin them for safety's sake,
but change the pin positions
during the drying process so
that they won't leave a mark.
or,
It is wise also to change the
rug positions while they ire dry-

Clack-Draught is
1-Usually prompt
2-Usually thorough
3-Always economical

GC'.

BLACK-DRAUGHT

makers

There were more Long Distance
calls in 1944 than in 1943--more
than any other year in history.
1945 has started off with a rush,
and some circuits are still crowded.
When that's the case, Long Distance will ask your help by saying—
"Please limit your call to 5 minutes."

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

Resolve

1pLçRo,t

Administratrix Notice
All persons having claims
*Out the estate of the late
Mit Lula Jacob will please present them within 30 days; and
all persons knowing themselves
to be indebted to the said estate
will please come forward and
make payment promptly.
Mrs. Annie Barber,
3t.
Administratrix

Walls wash with

To KeeRT,Fit With
Pasteurized Milk

See our complete line of
beautiful t uf ted chenille
spreads. Here you will find
a wide range of beautiful
colors.

Start your family's day right by serving a wholesome, nutritious breakfast. Use creamy, rich pasteurized milk generously
over cereals—serve it as the breakfast beverage. For this is the
food so essential in providing the energy needed for your school
children, your husband at the office and you at home.
Help your little ones to develop and grow into fine, healthy
adults by making milk an essential part of their daily diet.

When Thoy'ro Pain td with

Sherwin-Williams
Our rich, creamy, pure milk will provide them with the
VITAMINS so important to health and happiness—and zest for
life tomorrow. Order it regularly, and be sure
SIZE 72x84
N/Washes
',/For walls ard
woodwork

We are now showing a complete line of fine blankets in a variety
of lovely shades—Rose, Dusty Rose, Rust, Green. Satin binding.
—
-Atsa fancy bloc-Vplaid double-blankets.

,
leOutlful, pastel colors
VFor kitchens and
bathrooms

ftft
MIRACLE WALL FINISH

UAL.

HARDWARE CO.
Phone 321

INCORPORATED

Hopkinsville's Leading Home Furnishers

Thursda , Janua
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Lieut. Gresham Pettit
Gets PurPle Heart

IA. and Mrs. Farley Butler
Itsd Vl Here
Lt. and Mrs. Farley Butler
have returned to Gainesville,
Fla_, after a two weeks' visit to
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 4. G.
Butler, West Main street. Lt.
Butler will return to his post in
Canada, January 15. He has
been stationed there for a year.
• • •

_Iecenty

Clinton Davis Home
On Leave From Navy
Clinton Davis, U. S. Navy, is
It home on furlough, visiting
his parents, wife and daughter
at Fredonia.
• • •

• • •
1131 Ve James W. Catlett
On ikeniebeg Skin
IN 2/c James W. Catlett, US.
Nary, until recently located on
Nate, New Hebrides Islands.
Ins bees tramdevred to a renewing sibip in the Southwest
Pa,ssecording to a communi- Lt. Gresham Pettit has been
adios nierived by his mother, awarded the Purple Heart as a
Mn. Warren & Cctlett, from result of wounds received when
the Buren of Naval Personnel, his plane was brought down in
Washington, D. C. James has Belgium.
been in the Southwest Pacific
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
since being sent oversees, more Gayle Pettit. His wife is the
than 2 years ago. He bas been former Miss Dorothy Waddell,
based on severs: islands in the Salem.
general area or New Hebrides,
and has attended radio school, sends a particular menage of
for further training.
goodwill to the many fellow ac• • •
quaintances he once had here,
Pfc. Moos W. Williams
and requested The Leader be
Fighting In Germany
sent him. Pfc. Williams is in the
Pte, Wilson W. Williams, son Medical Corps of the Infantry,
of R. 13. Wilna,ms, writes his which was among the first to
father he is on the front in Ger- enter Germany.
• • •
many, and that he Is doing fine,
despite extreme cold and deep A. G. Butler Returns
mow, and that notwithstanding To Naval Academy
his nearness to the enemy lines
Midshipman A. B. Butler,
be has, so tar, been provided U. S Naval Academy, Annapolis,
with three hot meals a day. He Md., has returned, after spend-

When In Hopkinsville
visit
THE STORE FOR FASHIONABLE
WOMEN—

Fredonia Service Men
Meet In Honolulu
Cpl. Kenneth Moore, U. S.
Army, and Teddy Crider, U. S.
Navy, both of Fredonia, recent,
ly met in Honolulu, Hawaii, and
spent a day together, according
to letters received from them
by home folk.
• • •

Dark Fired Sale
$14.26
Averages Prices
At

First Day's
Hopkinsville Top 1944
Hopkinsville Tops 1944
Opening By $2.66

First sale of Eastern 'Dark
Fired tobacco of the season at
Hopkinsville Monday resulted in
an average of $24.26 a hundred
pounds, $2.66 above the average
for sales for last season's opening day, according to the Kentucky Department of Agriculture.
Opening-day average last, year
was $21.60.
Sales totaled 91,174 pounds
and growers were paid $22,119.32.
The near-by fire-cured market
at Clarksville, Tenn., will open
January 16. Springfield, Tenn.,
the thrid market selling this
type tobacco, will open January
15.
The War Food Administration
reported farmers "appeared
only fairly well pleased with
prices and rejections were much
in evidence." '
W.F.A. said the concensus was
that the crop as a whole is not
up to the quality of last season's.
The Eastern Fire-cured To-

Madison vale Floor
Has High Dark Ayerare
On Sale Held Monday

18 From Caldwell
Inducted Jan. 5

910 S. Main St.

Hopkinsville, Ky.

PROPERTY
FOR SALE

C. A.Woodal
Princeton.

City Is Selling
1945 Auto Stickers

Pfc. Juliet'Pepper At
Home From Colorado
Issued of 53 city licenses for
Pfc. Juliet Pepper, WAC,
motor vehicles was reported at
stationed at Fitzsimmons General
Monday's City Council session.
Hospital, Denver, Colo., is visitDelay in receiving the license
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
stickers retarded s a 1 e s, but
C. A. Pepper, Franklin street.
• • •
FOR RENT—One unfurnished stickers were received this week
room with kitchen privileges. and all licenses sold this month
Paratrooper Gallagher
1 tp. will be at a 30 percent discount,
Phone 730-J.
Visiting Parents Here
Pvt. George Gallagher, paraan official said. • •
FREE: If Excess acid causes you
Annual report of operation of
trooper, stationed at Ft. Henning,
pains of Stomach Ulcers, Indithe city's water plant showed the
Ga., is visiting his parents, Mr.
gestion, Heartburn, Belching,
and Mrs. William Gallagher,
Bloating, Nausea, Gas Pains, year's receivable accounts agHopldruiville Road.
get
free sample, Udga, at Daw- gregated $24,765.50, with in• • •
son Drug Store.
23-25tp stallation of 1,390 meters. There
were 26 new water taps made
Pvt. William C. Laverty
WANTED—Broke an d proven during the year.
Transferred To Texas
Pvt. William C. Laverty, son
Fox hounds, Short eared, Red
The session was attended by
of Mrs. Roberta Laverty, has
Bone, Black and Tan, Blue Councilmen Hammonds, Jones,
been transferred from Sioux
Tick, or English Fox hounds. Lacey and Morgan, Mayor Cash
Falls, S. D., to Bergstrom Field,
Some cold trailers. These dogs presiding.
Austin, Texas.
should be rugged arid stand
• • •
State Vet. inspection as they
Portland cement does not come
Pvt. Howard York Goes
are shipped to N. Wisconsin from Portland or any part of
Back To Army Hospital
for wolf hunting. Contact E. J. the United States, but from
Pvt. Howard York, who has
(Rex) Adams., Fredonia, Ky. England.
been visiting his wife and young
Phone No. 15.
bacco Association was reported
son, David, and Mr. and Mrs. B.
G. Harrington, North Jefferson FOR FROZEN FOOD LOCKER to have received a small quanrentals, Caldwell County tity of tobacco.
street, has returned to Fort
Locker Plant, see—J. E. or K.
Story, Va., for further treatment
Burley Hits New Peak
In the Veteran's Hopital there.
R. Cummins, Telephone 441
Monday's Burley sales over
or •520-J.
the State set new season's high
Everybody Reads The Leader
WANTED—To purchase port- averages, with the Hopkinsville
sable victrola. Phone 623.
It. Market recording and average
of $46.78 on 256,746 pounds.
WANTED—Immediately, A wo- Tuesday's averages fell
off
man to keep four year old somewhat and were
lighter in
child. Apply at house 500 West volume. WFA reported
Tuesday's
Main.
1t9. offerings included more low
Insurance Agency
grade leaf than Monday's.
NOTICE—Pianos for sale, play
Established
like new, guaranteed, free
1907
delivery; player pianos, UN
up. Uprights, $85 up. Harry
"Not For A Day But For
Edwards, 501 South Sixth St.,
All Time."
Paducah, Ky.
4t.

Princeton Federal Savings And
Loan Association
DECEMBER 31, 1944

ASSETS

Fifty barrels Rockland Brand New Orleans Sugar House Malawi% the
est you ever tasted. Bring your bucket or container and buy all you want •finlb. (net) 11Yle
•

MaJoy this splendid treat, while the season Is
on, with pancakes, waffles and

hot biscuits.

Limes Mager

eau)
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
Anhowee lino Art
TOILET SOAP cake 5c, 2 do.
Tea-ilas (44 es.

COOKIES
(ukvigte
BON BON CAKES

29(
in
pint jar
lb.

SALAD DRESSING
Vessitibelle

BAKED BEANS

.....)

can

POP CORN

Vreaitin Good Kink

CRACKERS

2 lb. pkg. 29
(

Old Judge ullip or nyder)

1 lb. jar

35(

No. 2 can

1 Of

COFFEE
Weheter's Piney

lb,

Members Share Accounts
First Mortgage Loans

irvena•

14 oz. bottlo 18f

Real Estate Sold Contract
U. S. War Bonds

TOILET TISSUE roll 6r4 2 rolls 11
(
lane IN

t'hole• hand Ph'kell

NAVY BEANS

Phoae Ui

L Main It.

FRESH GREENS, mustard, turnip, kale or spinach
APPLES

bu, $3.991

CONCRETE

Tender Valitantie

CARROTS
•••••••••••
,
e

3 lbs.

25f

"NA Team
-114111‘Int. _

wick •

GREEN PEAS
"NA

11

lb. 19(

TOTAL

Savings—Current Annual Dividend Rate 3ii%
—INSURED
Safety of Your Investments Up to $5,000

7,P0 James L
Visiting Paren
Chief Petty
",..acy, U.S.N., is o
'
billing his paren
3us Lacy, and
--street.
_Aeries Vick,
t_ett To Na
ytharles Vick,
his morning for
titer a 15-day f
wife, son and p
ll(rs. Leslie Vie
greet.

lb.

SPANISH ONIONS
Cretp aid

*r.-L-tawsintikof

GREEN BEANS

Mat* triroh vearetihkm, froth Wet*. Moro toe rime Mew all Ile Use.

CASH olik CARRY STORIES

_ _ $29.64
$28.78

NO FLOOR HAS TOPPED THIS AVERAGE
$29.64

lb. 10C

ED FRONT

/1,

$483,443.59

ON SALE JAN. 8t+1-57,820 lbs.—Average

Lam and skeet

bunch lle

.

ORANGES,

Undivided Profits

ON SALE DEC. 18*--41,895 lbs.—Average _ ____

Sweet IMAM*

lb. 10(

23,941.68

TO veer inalrien
.
and goods
LI endwise Mis year with
,eninerse--aseilniovt dm Wakes
4
e ear=
.1
e=t
t
avow mos limIsibilintr
ell
when
kikIna_
man eapease.Hee
saw
A milli*s nareame
bow
7Lites
kneed ny die beelike, wrereare
watertswe keel%*Wriieleryovie
bee amy ofbake edition kegs
Valiis assay nee mil we&
PO5NN111 MON 11114141111111111
1100salloW040111kailloalitail
"kisawlrob
OnoBasaita
Ma*
trei,
*am

Donald Brashe
to San Diego,
Mr. e,nd Mrs.
1'redonia, have
hat their son,
n the U. S. Na
ransferred to S
• •
Fames Eldridge
Visiting At
Seaman James
ind Mrs. Eldrid
us parents, Mr.
Idridge, at Fr
,11dridge is one o
if the family no
orces.
,• •

High Prices
High,Floor Prices
High Individual Averages mcch
Candi

Modernize
for keeps with

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Old (Wine Whines

TOTAL

4,200.00

sTegro Seaman
)n Furlough H
Will T. John
olored residents
amounce the m
laughter, Gymi
)fficer 3/c Edw
it the court ho
,ill e, Wednes

lb. 10c1 3 lbs. 47(

Munk Casio Intl While

175,000.00

Stock Federal H. L Bank
Cash

5,748.63

Mortgage Pledged Shares
Cash Dividends due 1-1-45
Loans in process
Special reserves
General Reserves

Everythiog Hiftrain High
A The Ogden Houst e

Dd nlaelt Eyed

PEAS

abseil mkt

12k

11
CALIF. PEACHES No. 2/
(
1
2 can 21

CATSUP ,

$274,553.28

'vt. Lowell D
Vith Army I
Pvt. Lowell
ered the U.S.
ifay, 1944, is
Lecording to a
ation received
ormer Miss Er
treet. Pvt. Day
mploye of the
.r, and is a son
V. B. Davis, Ma
le is the father
:hter, whom he
•

'vt. Frank P
lome On Sick
Pvt. Frank
leach, Fla., arri
$437,17,..2, to spend a
bough with his
6 znall sons, and
ind Mrs. Fred P
tru e street. He
,
5..ent in Welc
25,751lospital, Dayto
izeeeveral months,
xansferred ther
fter receiving
n army mane
$483,44:Sragg, S. C. He
he hospital at
'urlough.
• •

OPTOMETRIST

canton's' issue
Nam Eitneblae

NEED HELP WITH YOUR
INCOME TAX RETURN/
See
X R. CUMMINS
Office over Wood's Drug Store.

29(
9( Dr. Hallie C. Watt

21 oz. can I

EWA RN Smith Anierittaa

TOMATO SOUP

TOMATO JUICE

Van Vamp's (with teem*

FOR SALE: Six-room dwelling,
2 acres, 3 furnished tourist
cabins, light plant; large auto
• repair shop; barbecue pit, and
lunch stand, on Dawson Highway. Ralph Cummins.
2tp

LIABILITIES

obacco Gro

SEED CORN—For Genuine
Pfister Hybrid, the "Drought
Resistant Corn," see Hubert
Plnnegar, Varmint Trace Road,
Route 2,
1 tf.

Another Shipment

Kentte

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF CONDITION OF THE

CLASSIFIED ADS

Ole.00.MO.1•10•4 IM•r•••••

Dry Cleaners R
To Post Prices For W

The public is advised
Monday, Jan. 15, all
and pressing estab
The Ogden Loose Floor at
required tsa post prices
Army Gets 11, Navy
Madisonville disposed of 57,820
12 main services
pounds of Dark Air Cured tobacThree, Marine Corps
in their places of
co at its Monday sale this week,
OPA announced this
Group
Latest
of
Four
128.78. Some
for an average of.
general, prices will be
high prices and growers who reEleven Caldwell county men
The south uses more cord eat charges made for
1110;1,
Ranee,
Dorris
were:
ceived them
work in March, 1942,
were inducted into the Army, wood than any other region.
Slaughterers, rid 2, $40; Walter
inthree into the Navy and four
Hooe and Curtis Wade, Provi••• •
dence, $36; T. M. Townsend and to the Marine Corps at LouisN. F. Johnson, Providence, $39; ville, January 5, the Selective
Jack Ashby and Clarepce Chand- Service Board announced this
ler, Slaughterers, $40; L. B. Bone, week. They were Army: Harold
Providence, rid 3, 4j40; Mary Haydon Thomas, William Clinton
4
Louise Ramsey and Albert Sla- Dunning, William Clinton Wimton, Madisonville rid 3, $40; P. berly, Cecil Harding Weide,
Walker, $40; Lloyd Crabtree, Levin Francis Rucker, Wallace
1
2 miles from Princeton. 2%Predonia Sold
150 acres /
Hanson $39; Gus Dunville, Edward Merrick, Robert Arlin
Slaughterers, $38; Lucian John- Thomas, Wilford Denver Son,
Burley base. Good barn; plenty water; el,,'romoted To
Roy E. Rue
son, Madisonvill& rid 3, $36; Eldred Allen Boisture, Lonnie
ty—dwelling fair. . . $4,750.
Miss Janie Frances Sugg, Madi- Ray DeBoe, James Edward
B. Rucker, F
sonville, $39 and $39; Cosby Egbert.
iromoted to ra
Arnold, Madisonville rfd 4, $39;
Navy: William Pool Cook,
iluroc Army
Roy Dorris, Providence rid 3,
Raymond Frederick Fr ali e x,
:alit A 1935
$40; N. N. McDowell, Providence
Merrick.
Garnet
Thomas
rid 1, $39.
Ionia High Sal
Marine Corps: Ralph Egbert
Real Estate and Insurance Agency )raughon's Bus
Hooks, Randal Coleman Sigler,
ashville, Tenn.
George Charlton Coleman, James
rig the service
Everitt Hogan.
ployed as
.•••••111.
*•--;hattanooga.

C. A. Woodall

Carl's

Goes To Chicago
Mrs. Meredith Brown, the
former Miss Katherine Rose
Cturunins, left Tuesday for
Chicago, where she will join her
husband, Seaman 3/c Meredith
"Buddy" Brown, who is undergoing further Naval training at
Chicago's training center.

SELL WITH OGDEN — WE PROMISE LESS AND DO MORE

To The Vote
'ounty:
I have decided
Vice of Sheriff
ounty in the c
,nd therefore
innouneement of
or nomination an
ect first to the
oters in the Dem.
tatutday, Aug. 4,
I wail born and
;and
poad s
yell bnelly in 19
farm kW real
ion in the,rural
'omplet1 high s

'

Ogden Loose Leaf Falk
MADISONVILLE. KY.
Phone 1090

Open Day and Night

mr
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bor
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years'
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